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THANKSGIVING ESSAY 
 

It’s thanksgiving. What are you thankful for?  I am thankful for my dog, my 
family and my sports equipment. Are you excited for thanksgiving dinner? 

 
First, I am thankful for my dog because he is very loving. He is very lazy and 

he  sleeps all day. Sometimes he will play fetch with a stuffed animal. He doesn't 
use a ball  because he is missing teeth. He is very silly because he tries to get 
comfortable by digging in the couch.  

 
Second I am thankful for my family. My family is very fun. Me and my cosons 

like to go fishing.Also my family is very funny some times my brother dumps a 
bucket of water on my older coson Alex.My family also makes very good food .My 
Dads Mom makes very good macin cheese and my Moms Mother makes good apple 
pie.  My Mom makes very good blueberry cobbler and my coson Ella makes deliecous 
choclate pie. 
 

Last but not least I am thankful for my sports equipment.I love my glove and 
it says my name on it. It has a little bit of red and its black and white. Also I am 
thankful for my double barrel bat that my coson gave me and my mako xl. Last but 
not least, I am thankful for my catcher’s equipment.  
 

These are all the reasons why I am thankful for my dog my family and my 
sports equipment. On thanksgiving I will be playing fech with my dog and sitting on 
the chouch watchng tv with him. And I will be also playing woflball with my cosons 
and we will be plaing cops and robers and man hunt.And I will be eathing my cosons 
delicous choclate pie and ice cream and my grandmas delicous apple pie. I am so 
lucky to have all these pies food my dog my family and my sports equipment. 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 


